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Spain, Portugal

ROUTES DU BONHEUR A journey without borders through
Spain and Portugal
"Madrid is one of the most vibrant and entertaining cities of Europe. For that reason, I have
my second home there, in the best location, facing the Prado Museum. I love old and intact
cities, the heritage of humanity, like Toledo and Cáceres, and in the meantime enjoying the
tranquility of yesterday and the pleasures of today out in the country. And I love heading
down south crossing the border in a zigzag to discover a nearby paradise, a kingdom of
biodiversity. Two countries in a single journey, full of secrets and new experiences which I
am delighted to unveil to and share with you."

6 NIGHTS

A concierge is at your service:

from

+1 800 735 2478 *

US$ 1,539.91*

* Prix Total communiqué à titre indicatif au 01/09/2023, calculé sur la base de 2 personnes en
chambre double pour un séjour du nombrede nuits indiqué sur cette page par établissement,
hors activités conseillées, hors établissements non réservables en ligne et hors restaurants.
** Prix d'un appel local.
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MADRID — 1 NIGHT

( 3 properties available )

Heritage Madrid Hotel
Hotel and restaurant in town. The immaculate façade of the Heritage Hotel stands proudly in one of the
most elegant districts of the Spanish capital. The listed building, built at the beginning of the 20th century and
decorated in a belle-époque style, today houses a hotel that tastefully marries classicism with the urban
environment. Designer Lorenzo Castillo has created a warm decor of lacquered wood, polychrome marble and
handmade wallpaper, which serves as a showcase for a magniﬁcent collection of European antiques and
artwork dating from the 18th and 19th centuries. In much the same way, chef Mario Sandoval, at the helm of
Haroma Restaurant, elevates the finest ingredients through his eclectic and sophisticated cuisine.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2018
Calle Diego de Leon, 43
28006, Madrid
(Madrid)

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *
Secrets of the authentic Madrid

*Pric e of a loc al c all
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Hotel Orfila
Hotel and restaurant in town. In the heart of Madrid, just ﬁve minutes from the Museo del Prado, where
Hieronymus Bosch’s masterpiece, The Garden of Earthly Delights, hangs among the paintings of Vélasquez,
Titian and Rubens, another garden of delights awaits. The Hotel Orﬁla, a small palace built in 1886, has the feel
of an art gallery, with its period furniture, feature marble and superb trompe l’oeil eﬀects in the green garden
courtyard. In the 1920s, the hotel was made famous by the plays staged within its walls. Today, its ﬂowered
patio invites you to dine under the stars and its tea room is imbued with English chic. This is an ideal place from
which to explore Madrid at its own rhythm.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2001
c/Orfila n°6,
E-28010, Madrid

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *
Secrets of the authentic Madrid

*Pric e of a loc al c all
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Restaurante Coque
Restaurant in town. A few steps from the center of Madrid, the Sandoval brothers present you with a
culinary voyage that is far from conventional. Mario, Coque’s chef, experiments with innovative techniques such
as the hydrolysis of an egg, the study of vegetable DNA and the extraction of polyphenols from wine. The
unique and delicate ﬂavours recall souvenirs of the past, a landscape — relying on the palate and nose, but also
touch and imagination. Beginning in the wine cellar with Rafael, the sommelier, then continuing to the kitchen,
the ﬁnal touch is achieved with the dining room whose decor bears the signature of the prestigious architect
Jean Porsche.
Weekly closing :
Monday.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2017
Calle Marques del Riscal 11
28010, Madrid

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *
Secrets of the authentic Madrid
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CÁCERES — 1 NIGHT

( 1 property available )

Atrio Restaurante Hotel
Restaurant and hotel in town. Located inside the walled town of Cáceres with its extraordinary Almohad,
Gothic, Renaissance and colonial buildings, Atrio boasts sublime architecture by Emilio Tuñón Álvarez and Luis
Moreno Mansilla, masters of modern design. In the heart of the old stone buildings of this medieval town, Chefs
José Polo and Toño Pérez prepare cuisine with unique, authentic ﬂavours in a heavenly, extremely contemporary
setting. Truﬄes, pasta and mushrooms, razor clams with cured Iberian ham, pig’s trotters, oyster and other
gourmet creations are in complete harmony with the splendid building.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2005
Plaza de San Mateo n°1
E-10003, Cáceres
(Extremadura)

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

Return to the Renaissance
Swim in the swimming pools as night falls
Contemplating the city by night
Dine regally
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PORTIMÃO — 2 NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Bela Vista Hotel & Spa
Hotel and restaurant on the seafront. Situated on the beach of Praia da Rocha in this sunny region in the
south of Portugal, a 19th century family house overlooking the ocean became the ﬁrst hotel in the Algarve In
1934. The Bela Vista Hotel & Spa has now been refurbished and is a preserved resort on this busy coastline,
where you can ﬁnd relaxation and privacy amidst vibrant colours. Basking on the recliners around the very ﬁne
pool, or lounging on a beach with direct access, this is the perfect place to while the time away. The murmur of
the waves is a constant companion, whether sipping a cocktail at the bar at sundown or enjoying a romantic
dinner on the huge terrace overlooking the beach.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2013
Avenida Tomás Cabreira
Praia da Rocha
8500-802, Portimão
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LISBON — 1 NIGHT

( 1 property available )

Valverde Hotel
Hotel and restaurant in town. Valverde is hidden behind a discreet door on Avenue da Liberdade, in one of
the most exclusive areas of Lisbon. All the more charming for its hidden character, the hotel evokes the air of a
stately town house with its perfectly polished design. The deep colours that shade the walls contrast with the
bright tones of the fabrics and cushions. A clever mix of retro details and antiques, vintage furniture and art
prints extends from the entrance to the rooms. With high ceilings and exposed plumbing, the quasi-industrial
ambience of the restaurant, O Sítio, belies the intimate dining experience. Enjoy an exquisite Portuguese cuisine
to which chef Carla Sousa adds a delightful Cape Verdean touch.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2019
Av. da Liberdade, 164
1250-146, Lisbon

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *

Fado Concert in the Alfama, Lisbon
A ticket for Tram n°28, Lisbon
Relais & Châteaux Belcanto
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CASCAIS — 1 NIGHT

( 1 property available )

Fortaleza do Guincho
Hotel and restaurant on the seafront. Along with the Cabo da Roca lighthouse Fortaleza do Guincho is the
most westerly point in Europe. Atlantic waves crash against the rocks at the foot of this impressive building. At
the entrance, two cannons turned towards the ocean remind you that you are entering an ancient fortress. This
is a building of character and immense charm, with preserved 17th century interiors, delicious cuisine and the
beach just two steps away. Try water sports, play golf, or go to the casino in Estoril. For vibrant culture and
nightlife, Lisbon is just 30 km away.
Weekly closing :
Main restaurant opening days: Dinner from Wednesday to Saturday (7 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.). Lunch on Sunday. « Spot by Fortaleza
do Guincho »: The restaurant welcomes you every day from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2000
Estrada do Guincho 2413
P-2750-642, Cascais

